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Kirk Family Collection

Size 1 box

Contents Letters, holograph, scrapbooks of newspaper cuttings, stamp album, petty cash book, papers of Cressbrook Station, Toogolawah, Amateur Racing Club programmes, speech relating to the Joyce family.

Notes Open access

Box 1

1 – 48 Kirk, Gertrude Eva Constance (Whipham)
Letters (49) 1888-1908 to her aunt Mrs. Willie Spence, of ‘Brightnook’, near Roma.

49 – 50 Scrapbooks (2) of clippings from newspapers and journals. Undated, but some clippings in second scrapbook are dated in the 1930s; others obviously of earlier date. Entries include poems, anecdotes, photographs, social notes, short articles on Queensland stations and pioneer families.

51 Kirk, Constance Sheila
Petty cash book. 1919 to 1921

52 [Newspaper cuttings [manuscript]/collected by Sheila Kirk]. 1939? to 1979?

53 Joyce, Kathleen
The Joyces of the Overflow and Eidsvold [manuscript]/[Kathleen Joyce]. [19–].

54 – 57 [Amateur Racing Club Programmes [manuscript]]
4 items. Printed programmes with pencil annotations. Contents: Camboon Amateur Racing Club race meetings 27 and 28 Apr.1923, 26 and 27 Apr.1929; Dawson Amateur Picnic Race Club meeting, Moura 17 and 18 Apr. 1929; Thangool Amateur race Club grassfed meeting 9 Apr 1928.

58 Cressbrook 1841-1941 [manuscript]: form of service of thanksgiving. 4p. Printed in cardboard cover Kirk Collection, 1941

59 Kirk, Constance Sheila
[Postcard], 16 Aug 1916. France [to] Sheila Kirk, Cresbrook, Toogoolawah [manuscript]/[from her Uncle Percy].